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Newsletter : 

3rd March 2023 
 
 
 

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter 

 

Value:  Honesty 

Mag 7: Never says I can’t  

Dear Parents/Carers 

Lighter mornings remind me that spring is on the way and Spring is a time of great growth. The energy and 
eagerness of the children to learn more always astounds us and it’s such a privilege to see them grow and 
shine on a daily basis. This week we had a visitor from the River Learning Trust and it was lovely to receive 
the feedback that the atmosphere in school is ‘calm and purposeful.’ 
As the weather improves our football team played against Tregoze Primary last night. I was so impressed by 
their hard work and team spirit. Sadly we lost a very tight game on penalties but all of the team should be 
proud of their efforts. Well done Team Seven Fields!    
This week our value in school was honesty. In assembly this week we read 'The Boy Who Cried Wolf' and    
discussed the importance of being honest.  
Link to the story 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?
q=you+tube+the+boy+who+cried+wolf&safe=active&ssui=on#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:969bffaa,vid:ntswPN4Ed4
A 

 'Being honest never hurts anyone, being a liar only hurts you' 
 

Today saw World Book day with children reading together, adults sharing their favourite books and even a 
classroom door competition. Staff decorated the doors around school with their favourite books and children 
got to choose the winners. Photographs are included in this newsletter. 
 

I wish you a fantastic and restful weekend ! 
 

Mrs Young 
 

Hello, Miss Peapell and Miss Mitchell here! 

We take care of reading and writing in the school. World book day is one of our favourite days of the school 
year! Today has been a phenomenal day of celebrating reading with the children. The children have enjoyed 
sharing their favourite books with their peers, buddy reading with younger children, creating their own   
characters and making their own comic stories. Our aim is to create a school where children love reading. If 
you have any questions about how you can help your child with reading or what we are doing in school, 
please feel free to ask. Look out for more fun reading days, we have lots of ideas!  
Why not try and share a new (to them) book with your child this weekend? 

Miss Peapell and Miss Mitchell 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=you+tube+the+boy+who+cried+wolf&safe=active&ssui=on#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:969bffaa,vid:ntswPN4Ed4A
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=you+tube+the+boy+who+cried+wolf&safe=active&ssui=on#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:969bffaa,vid:ntswPN4Ed4A
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=you+tube+the+boy+who+cried+wolf&safe=active&ssui=on#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:969bffaa,vid:ntswPN4Ed4A
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Dojos gained this week 
Class Total Dojos Class Winner 

Mrs Still 91 Evie 6 

Miss Mitchell 260 Harper 14 

Miss Goss 457 Alex 51 

Miss Grimwood 187 Blayde 29 

Mrs Wright & Miss 
Demain 469 Ella-Rose 39 

Miss Smith  180 Jayden S 11 

Miss Peapell 217 Angel-Mai 19 

Mr Bagley 506 Alfie-Lee 21 

Miss Martin 388 
Aimee-Lee/Renesmee 

20 

Mrs Shipman/Mr 
Quinn 352 Ethan/Riley 22 

Mr Donnelly 161 Emily 13 

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim 

Certificates 

Congratulations to anyone 
who has been nominated by 

your teacher this week 

 

Well done to you all on your  
achievements ! 

 

Butterflies Ruby for joining in with singing nursery 
rhymes 

Iman for great sharing ideas at carpet 
time 

Fireflies   Daniel for trying really hard to share his 
ideas 

Michael for being a Seven Fields super 
star  

Bumblebees Kaylah-Jade for showing kindness and 
good manners  

Hallie-Rae for joining in during phonics 
lessons  

Robins Madison for working hard and         
persevering this week  

Marco for settling to learn quickly and 
working hard  

Sparrows Lexi for trying hard in English Muhannad for settling to learn quickly 
and being a Seven Fields role model  

Wrens Krystal-Rose for always showing       
kindness and good manners 

Kyran for learning to regulate his       
emotions  

Puffins Dylan for trying hard in Maths Jayden for trying hard in English 

Kingfishers TJ for incredible Maths Amira for always working hard 

Hummingbirds Amir for his improvement in his        
behaviour 

Ellie for her incredible attitude towards 
everything in class  

Falcons Bailey for helping others in Maths when 
they are stuck  

Lacey for showing resilience with        
fractions in Maths  

Eagles Layla for making good observations in 
guided reading 

Martin for completing good work in 
Maths  

Kestrels  Jake for showing a great attitude during 
fencing 

Amirah for awesome behaviour all of the 
time  

Special mentions Mrs Sole for coaching the football team 

Mrs Williams for showing resilience 
when at time things are hard  

Miss Mitchell and Miss Peapell for       
organising World Book Day 2023   

Miss Iles for always being so helpful, 
making everyone smile and always 
putting 110% into everything  

Attendance  

Fireflies 87.98 

Bumblebee Class 88.68 

Robin Class 90.00 

Sparrow Class 96.32 

Wren Class 97.62 

Puffin Class 93.45 

Kingfisher Class 93.20 

Hummingbird Class 91.94 

Falcon Class 97.68 

Kestrel Class 96.84 

Eagle Class 98.82 

This week’s certificate nominations are as follows: 

And the attendance cup goes to: 

EAGLES 
This week’s winners of 

the Dojo cup are: 

HUMMINGBIRDS 

Congratulations 

and well done 
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House points totals this 

week and overall totals so 

far: 

 

Snowdon   66 

 

Slieve Donard   47 

 

Ben Nevis   43 

 

Scafell Pike   23 

 

This weeks behaviour cup winners are: 

Ellie and Brielle for always following           

the magnificent 7 and being excellent role 

models for others  

WELL DONE  

Well done to the following children for getting the most dojos in their class this week: 

Emily, Riley, Renesmee, Aimee-Lee, Evie-Mai, Alfie, Jayden, Alex, Blayde, Harper, Angel-Mai and Elle-Rose 

Hot chocolate and biscuits were enjoyed by all  
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Friday afternoon saw children 
from all year groups some        

together to share stories with 
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Children were read to by staff today.     
Miss Iles read The wonky donkey. 

 

And staff decorated their classroom doors to resemble a    
storybook  

Office Mrs Young’s door Main doors  
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Sparrows 
                                         

Robins 

      Bumblebees                   Fireflies                       Kestrels 
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       Puffins                            Kingfishers                        Early Years  

     

 

        Eagles                      Hummingbirds                      Falcons 
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                Hall 

Each class took a 
trip around school 
to view the doors 
and choose their 
favourites the     
results were: 

1st: Hummingbirds 

2nd: Kestrels  

3rd:Falcons 

Well done all for a 
fab job  

 

Falcons enjoyed 
a party after 
winning the 
penny wars 
held by the PTA 
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 Joey, Rosie, Corey, Kayden and 

Isaac wrote wonderful book     

reviews that were added to our           

randomiser where they were         

selected to win a token to use in 

our book vending machine. 

Welcome to our page of celebration 

 

After an amazing performance 
during this weeks football match 

Riley was awarded Man of the 
Match. 

 

Ava, Rayyan and Daisy received 
their bronze badges for     
reaching 30 house points 


